
Mr. Quin Shea, Dirsctar 2/24/81 
FOLPA Appeals 
Department of Justice 
Washington, D.C. 20530 

Dear “r. Shea, 

While I neither sugsest ner believe that you intend it, your letter of the 19th 

ig a Cateh-22, It alac is evasive where you are spccific. 

You say that I should address the FRI directly. That is how 1 began and I tock an 

enormous amount of tine for it. I recall no responses. Even where FBI internal records 

i obtains: under discovery (not, please note, in response to my PA reques$) state ex 

plicitly that the FRI was to respond, it didn't. So what purpose is served by my again 

writing a totally non<responsive FEI? 

. Ave you suggesting that the only altemative is accept non-compliance? If you are 

not, Can you please cali any other alternative to my attention? I'd ap-reciate this. 

in the two ease there are counsel. If they or you will prowide me with written 

assurance Bhat at my age ani in my condition I won't be wasting my time te write to the 

¥SL about these cases, I'il be more thane willing to do sos I would want this aseurance 

te state that within a reasonable time the FBI will respond. 

Your specific reference ie to the ackion of Br. Shenefield in upholding the withheld~ 

ing of FEI asnea, It is wy recollection that I provided you with additional proof of 

what in my layman's congept is fraudulent miarepresentation by the FBI. I believe I asked 

that you call it to the attention of Hr. Sheneficld's offices. 44 is apverent that the 

FRI was again ustruthful and 1 sent you wercly the newest proof. There is earlier proof 

in C.A. 75-1996, where the Fil's responses pertaining to a selective Vaughn inventory 

are explicit in stating thut it had avendened the claiu pertaining to PSL agenta and that 

this new policy datec fron the middle of i977. That was prior to my filing the auit in 

question. i recently sent you proof that in still ancther case, after Mr. Shunefield's 

letter, the FSI was abiding by the new policy of 1977 ami that “yr. Shenefield was nisled 

and deceived.



Perhaps Yepartment personnel are se used to FBI deception and nisrepresentation 

that they are indifferent te it. I wili never get that wy. But if you will not forward 

my letter to those in the Amsociate’s office with van you were dealing, 1 suppose there 

is nothing I can do about it. Except regret it, aa i regret your failure to do this with 

regard to falee representations sade to procure a concalletion of the feo waiver. 

With regard te the latter, did I not refer to my nights under the Privacy act? 

Did i not cheracterige the representations made to the Associate's office as defamatory 

and fabrications? Or are those of us who are maligned and damaged by personnel of the 

Department of Justice to be sequired to aceept this as the nora, too? 

They can ignore wy letters if they desire, but i do want them referred to the 

prope: person in the Associate's offies. However, 1 would Bike to believe that there might 

Ey & chance, no matter how slight, that the Asaeclate’s office would not apsrove of any 

fabrication to obtain an objective, of any defamation, and of any hisrepresentation 

and deception. 

Fir your inforuation, as of today nothing has weechod mc an 0 result of Hr. Shon 

field's letter of more than two months ago, not even the records desoribed as Yeproceased 

as of that tince Gocd faith or intamt to keep the given word arc net apparent in *hic.s 

Gf those t. whem you sent copies, I will previde one to Ue, “esa. Departacnt counsel 

want to heard only from lewyers ani I will not unnecessarily burien My, fesar to send 

them cdpies. I'd aporeciate 4% if you would, pluase. 

Sancesely, 

farold Yeiaberg


